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Shoreham--Garden
Club Sponsors a
Card Party Friday

Com. [(enworthy Charged
With Malicious MischipjO

Country Club to he
Scene of This Year's
Garden Club Benefit
The Shoreham Garden Club will
hold a: card party on Friday eve
ning, August 11, at 8:30 o'clock at
the Shoreham Country Club. This
card party is in charge of the ways
and means committee, of which
Mrs. E. W. Oliver is chairman. The
sale of tickets, which are $1, is in
the hands of Mrs. Mildred Davis,
Mrs. Albert Barnhart, Mrs. H. J.
Laurencot, and Mrs. James Robin
son. Door prizes for both men and
women have been donated; also an
opportunity will be given to buy
, shares on other useful articles. A
unique prize will be offered for
holders of 150 honors in contract,
the last man to hold such honors
will be allowed to keep the prize.
, This is the one affair this season
for which the Garden Club asks the
. cooperation of every one in Shore
ham. ,If the endeavors of the Gar
den Club are appreciated, it must
. be shown ·by making this card
party a success. .The proceeds Will
be used to

FIFTEEN CENTS

MRS. BARNHART'S COMPLAINT TO
BE HEARD AT MOCK TRIAL TOMORROW
Last Sunday morning Mrs. A. W. Barnhart charged Commander
J. L. Kenworthy with malicious and disorderly conduct on the night
of Saturday, July 29, 1939. Mrs. Barnhart charged that the Com
mander had put a scare bomb on the distributor of her car, and that
as a result of the whistling, the- bang and the smoke she suffered
from nervous shock. After this was reported to Officer Frank Wood
field, the officer made out a bill of complaint and a summons and
put them in the hands of the Village Judge, Sheldon DuCret.
The date, place and time set for the mock trial will be August 5,
1939 at the clubhouse, at 11 a.m. The plaintiff has selected her lawyers
fr.om Shoreham. These lawyers are to be the Messrs. Jack Hunsicker,
Gilly Frei, Frank Heiss, Jack Varian, and Herbert Frei. The counsel
for the defendant· has not yet been named but Kenworthy will have
a resident lawyer to present his plea, and a New York lawyer to
fight the charge. The jury panel has not been chosen; it will be
chosen from the spectators just prior to the trial.
Numerous star witnesses have been obtained by both the plain
tiff and the defendant, but their names are not to be disclosed until
the time of the trial. It is acclaimed by both sides that they will
bring out incriminating evidence on many prominent residents of
Shoreham.

"Information Please"
to Take Place at the
SatutdayNight Dance
Mrs. Callender to he
"M:rs. Quiz"; 4 Savants
to Answer Questions

At last the long expected "In
formation Please" is to take place
at 11:30 o'clock this Saturday night
at the Shoreham Country Club. The
arrangements of this hour are in
the hands of Mr. John W. Haslett,
president of the club. Mr. Donald
MacKinnon, c h air man. of the
finance 'committee, and/Mr. Robert
Oliver, a member of the entertain
ment commmittee. Mrs. Ivy Lee
Callender will be Mrs. Quiz; four
other members of the Shoreham
community will be selected because
of their fund of knowledge to an
swer questions which will be sub
mitted to .them. These questions
may pertain to anything, at all, but
questions concerning past and
present goings-on in Shoreham
would prove to be more interest
ing. The correct answer must ac
company all questions, which must
be in the hands of onll of the offi
cers of the club before eight o'clock
prior to the d~nce.
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,of ,every
Shoreham resident to sell tickets,
to buy tickets, and to be there.
There wlil be a choice to play con
tract bridge, poker, or Chinese
checkers, with attractive prizes
for each table; there will also be a
choice of crackers, cheese and beer
or ice cream and cake, A large at
tendance is expected if it is c,1ear;
a larger attendance if it rai.ns, for
the Garden Club treasury needs
money as much as the country
needs rain.
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Chanty Foundabon
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Summer colonists on the North
Shore of Long island and show
ring ~evotees elsewhere. in the met
ropohtan area are lookmg forward
to . the tenth annual North Shore
Horse Show,· which will be held
from Aug. ~7-19 on the grounds of
the Old Field Club near Stony
Brook, L. I. This widely known
show, with sweepstakes in all divi
sions, substantial purses and a va
riety of trophies, will be a benefit
for the children's cottages of the
• Church Charity Foundation of
Virginia Reel Feature at
Long Island,
Children's Mid-Week Dance
Ward Melville is president of the
Miss Jantzer began her regular show and other members of the ex
Wednesday night dancing class at ecutive committee are Randall E.
7:30 which lasted until 8:30. After Poindexter and O. E. McIntyre,
the class was over, Mrs. A. W. Var vice presidents; Miss Edith .Fuller,
ian, assisted by Mrs. Jack Weather secretary; Herbert E. Ingram, as
by, entertained the children with sistant secretary; B. G. Dearborn,
games and so forth. Prize winners treasurer.
Saddles classes have been omitted
were as follows: The fiashli'ght
dance was won by Miss Nancy from the program this year for the
Thurber and Master Harry Lauren first time in the history of the show.
cot. This combination has been There will be many hunt team
pretty lucky so far this year at events, horsemanship classes, work
winning some sort of game. The ing and conformation hun t e r
pri2:e for the mat dance went to classes and a special stake class for
Miss Patricia Sherman, and the hunters. In accordance with a tra
prizes for "Going to Jerusalem" dition of seven years' standing,
were won by Master Junior Sar there will be two flood-lighted night
kany and Miss Ellen Varian. The sessions and a gala round of social
Virginia Reel, coached by Miss festivities which will culminate in
Jantzer, supplied the big reason the annual Horse Show Ball on the
why everybody had a "swell" time. final night.
The custom of placing the ar
rangements for the Horse Show
SUCH PETS
Ball in the hands of the young
people will be observed again this
It see m s that Christopher
year, with Miss Margaret Melville
Birch was not contented with
of Stony Brook, chairman of the
his goat, Martlni. He sent his
committee.
.
goat back to New Jersey and
This affair is always the gayest
got a skunk, instead. Christo
of the festiviiies which surround
pher was asked whether he
the show, and draws the entire
missed his. goat and his reply
North Shore countryside, who look
was, "No, I have my skunk." He
forward to it, as well as to the more
has named ft "Odie," short for
serious side of the proceedings.
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IH,n?Mrs. '(.7.eysa.Sqrk~ny
CeIloand Vocal SolOIsts

" . ifaliy

ImH:lber~ i:tf .th~ Sh~~0.~;,!

colony have .lieen. lll\.ted tv h e · ,
l' ".
. .
present at the ma:rlage·oi Mr. V1I1
Last Sunday night at the song cent J. Sherman and MillS Jean
service ten delightful numbers were ~imes of Brooklyn and Center Mar
played by a string ensemble under lches on Saturday afternoon, Au
,.
.
gust 5, 1939, at the home of the
the dlre~tlOn of Mr. Godfre~ Krltz- I b:ide !n Center Moriches. Miss
ler. ThiS program was umque be-I Simes IS the daughter of Mr. and
cause never before have the people Mrs. ~oland Simes, and Mr. Sher
of Shoreham had the privilege to 1 man IS the son of the late Dr.
hear such music in Shoreham. 1 David Sherman and Mrs. Sherman,
There were 18 pieces in the en- I long. resi?ents ~f Shoreham.
semble inclUding Dr. and Mrs.
~ISS Simes Will wear along blue
Geysa Sarkany and Miss Barbara chiffon dress with turban to match.
Sarkany. It was through the ar- Her only attendant will be her sis
rangements of Mrs. Sarkany that ter, Miss ,Janet Simes, who will
it was possible for the string en- act as maid of honor. Mr. Sher
semble to be here. The following man's b:other, Mr. Wesley J. Sher
is a list of the selections played:
man, WIll be best man; and the
Overture to Messiah Handel' ushers will be from the famed order
Prize Song, R. Wagner; '0 Saviouf of the "Knights of the Red Gartllr,"
Hear Me, Gluck, sung by Mrs. Sar- a Shoreham club of which "Vinnie"
kany; 'cello solo by Mr: Philip Tele- Sh~rman was a member. These
man, accompanied by Mrs. Sar- kmghts are Dr. F.W. Finn, and
kany, (a) Hungarian Rhapsody, the M~ssrs. John W. Haslett, RobPopper; (b) The Flight of the Bum- ert Ohver, Donald MacKinnon .and
ble Bee, Korsakov' (d) Minuet Jack Hagenagh. Monsignor O'Brien,
Mozart; Little Night Music Mo~ chaplain of the Rainbow Division
zart; Spring Song, Lacombe; Cor of the ~orld War, will officiate at
onation March from "Prophet," My th.e marriage. ceremony; a reception
erbeer.
WIll follow m the garden, which
Special interest was taken in the
Mr. Sherman and his bride will
selections played by the 'cello solo be at hom~ in Sussex Gardens, near
ist, Mr. Philip Teleman, a true art Forest I;Illls, when they return
1st, and in the vocal selection by from their honeymoon.
Mrs. Sarkany, a versatile musician.
The largest attendance for a good Miss Barbara Sarkany
number of years was at this serv
ice. Mrs. John R. Bates, chairman Celebrates Birthday
of the services, and Mr. Jack Has
Miss Barbara Sarkany had a
lett, leader of the service, were very birthday party on the beach this
pleased with the turnout and hope afternoon celebrating her thirteenth
that a large number of people will birthday. The guests were Ursula
attend the song services each Sun 'Ballman, Fritz and Cornelia-Jane
day night.
Van Arnam, Jean and Claire Laur
encot, Nancy Thurber, Pat and
F
Buddy Sherman, Edwin Barnhardt,
and Esther and Jeannette Sarkany.
Beware! News has just been re- There were an amateur· contest,
ceived that Christopher's skunk has Swimming Races, Lying Contest,
escaped, and is at large in Shore- !lnd many other games. Supper was
ham.
served on the beach.
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Horticultural Column

By Mrs. Rufus' McGahan
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Smith of
Mrs. Jack Ferris and son, Ber
Flushing, L. I., have returned cum, of St. Albans are spending Gardener's Cal.;}ndar for the First
W. D. V.AlII" A:BlII' AX, .nr..
home after spending ten days with several weeks with Mrs. Bertha
Week in August
0_
Mr. and Mrs. Sterling Palm.
Fre!.
l!'B.E.Dl:lUO -V.Alll" AJl,lf AlII[
Water is the gardener's best
Business JlI[a.na.ger and Editor
friend. Probably nobody will dis
Miss Peggy Brandon has left to pute that statement now, when lack
Barbara Sarkany. Eddie Barnhart, . Mr. and Mrs. Harold Fee and
Buddy Sherman-Reporters
daughters, Mary Lou and Barbara spend the week-end at the Naval of it, supplied as only Heaven'
I arrive today to spend a couple of Academy at Annapolis.
knows how,. is causing all who love
:BATES
subscription for t.b.e season ••• ,$1.00 weeks with Mrs. Fee's mother, Mrs.
their gardens much concern. Under
Lieutenant
Commander
and
Mrs.
Francis
R.
Gridley.
S1ngle Oopies ....••.. , .."..... .15
some conditions, water is inore
George F, Watson and Mr. Henry necessary than fertilizer. This. ap
Advertising :rates on appl1ca.tion
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Spontowiz Boller of Trenton, N. J., will be plies to roses at this time.
=
and son, Derrick, are spending the the guests of Commander and Mrs.
If water must be used sparingly,
WHY THE APATHY?
month of August in the Kinkel Kenworthy this week-end.
because of scarcity or expense, a
house.
Dear Editor:
•
device for applying it direct to the
Mrs. James A. Jennings and son, spot where it is most needed is
The'residents of'Shoreham were
Mr. Don Weidemeyer of Newark, James, of New York City, are visit useful. Such a device, which looks
given three fine treats over last N. J., was the guest of Mr. Randall ing Mrs. Jackson at the Edwards
like a cane, is on the market. One
week-end. These were the illumi D. 'Varden, Jr., last week-end.
home.
"
end is thrust into the ground and
nated fioral display at the J.=>allis
the other attached to the hose. The
The Misses Betty and Patricia water is' thus sent directly to the
Mrs. Cary D. Waters is entertain
ter's garden on Friday, the illus
ing friends from Mattituck on Mon Brooks are staying at the home of roots without waste. Fertilizer may
trated lecture by Major Simmonds day at luncheon.
Mrs. Mildred Davis. Mrs. Brooks be washed into the ground by
at the club on Saturday, and the
will join them soon.
partly filling holes with it and then
concert by the Sarkanys and their
Miss Ann Whitlogh of Brooklyn,
inserting the rod. Such holes may
guests on Sunday night.
N. Y., is the .guest of her sister,
Mr. Charles Farmer has been be made with a crowbar. Another
the guest of Mr. William Hoyt for useful device used in connection
Mrs. E. W. Oliver.
Th ey were a II exce 11ent b eyon d I
.
the past two weeks.
with the hose is one which contains
words and given at times that in-! Mrs. Ballman and her daughter,
a cartridge of fertilizer, insecticide
Mr.
George
Hopkins
and
Mr.
Dan
terfered with nothing else, The Ursulla, are visiting at the home
or fungicide.
The cartridge is
Stoddard arrived Wednesday to gradually dissolved by the water.
Pallister garden display could not of Dr. and Mrs. Geysa Sarkany.
spend some time in Shoreham with This is the easiest method of spray
. be surpassed for beauty of design
Mrs. Fred Stamler and Mr. and the former's uncle and aunt, Mr. ing.
and color combinations to say noth
ing of'the artistic setting aided by Mrs. Henry .T. Topley of Norris and Mrs. A. J. Sackett. Mr. Stod
It is a waste of water to merely
nature with a full moon and Mars town, Pa. were the guests of Mrs. dard is the' fiance of Miss Leonora sprinkle lawn or garden. Moreover,
peeking in' only 32,000,000 miles Stamler's 'sister, Mrs. A. W. Varian Hopkins, who is spending the sum- this is bad practice as it tends to
away plus the beauitful? girls pass early in the week. .
I.mer with the Sacketts.
attract the roots of grass and
ing refreshments! The lecture and
plants to the surface, where they
the orchestral concert were of the
are likely to be damaged by the
WADING RIVER
highest type and character, instruc MRS. FRANK MELVILLE
hot sun. If any good is to be done,
tive as well as entertaining, and
water should' be allowed to run in
DIES' IN OLD .FIELD
both of the sort for which you
Dr. and Mrs. Edward J. Kempf one place until the ground is satd
,
would pay $2 to $5 a seat to hear
Mrs. Jennie Macconnell Melville, entertained at dinner at their home' urated, at least six inches down.If"~:. 1
i..
in Ca.rnegie Hall.
civic leader, philanthropist and on Thursday evening for their niece, the soil is good, cultivation should
t'
The first was fairly well attended. widow of 'F~ank Meivillll, foun.der Miss Marie Casper, of Louisville, religiously be practiced the morn,,"
r
The. second by only a handful, in of the MelVIlle Shoe Corporatlon, K
h h
been visiting them ing after this soaking to prevent
'. ;1
I.
fact no one there at the scheduled died Wednesday at her home, SunY". w 0
~s
.
~ caking of the soil around the plant.
, ':)
f.
• " hour' of' 8:30 so it had to be held w?od, on Mount Gray Road, Old TheIr ~ests mcluded MISS Jo :M:ath ,This caking prevents the circula-,
.. .J
~ , U 1 ; t . a; hal.f hour for .an audience.
!':'
...;;...
"
.....-.
.
~,'
."lo-.l.',~~J"
L. 1. She.
was 82
old. er,
MIS.s EVelyn. R.OWI6Y.... M.rl?' De-I
J o.'-. I ous;a
tion o.f sttll!l-t!0~,.for
al.r. a.n.d. p'.. 1'.. esents..
as .dange.r"'.. .•. .....'.'.:.'.
I ~~_,~~llrUV"'afj"llea,n.z I.I.Y~~-"--fi~ Fteld,
.
.s~9~~~t:..1Jl8Q.1
6p.b..p~5p.er,M;x:".~nd.¥rs.~~rs
the plant.
as)t ,.;'.:' .............".'.
'.
".,)i,
I : ,~, .. ,: the people .who should have Deen Flfth
avenue. . . ' " ,
Lagerberg~r. and :'M"rs.·~Victorfacedpefore the·lwater·w/lS"appl1ed•...:.,~.;,:,'(:tl·. ",.., ...
.
there!
, Among }ler many civic activl~ies Heatley, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Mar- A dust mulch is ~h~ best way in the
.... " :':~/;\:::
All of t..'1ese events were free and Mrs. Melvdle headeed the campaign key, Mr. and Mrs. Norman Bruen, world of maintammg a moist con.... C"'.:
all Sl:l.!>rehamites and their guests for the building of the Brooklyn Mr. and Mrs. Brantley Burcham, dition about the roots. No other
'
. ::\
not only invited, but urged to at Women's Club, one of the first Mr. and Mrs. George Hart, Bradley mulch is as satisfactory as the loose
't
I'
tena, and were given for their bene women's clubs in the country; 01'- Hart, Edwin Lapham and Russell earth. Any other will harbor bugs
I
fit and pleasure. All of them re ganized the Three Village Garden Meier. Later in the evening they and grubs and diseased leaves so
f,
quired considerable effort and some Club, which is composed of mem- were joined by Miss Ruth Wince, that it should be replaced at inter-.
ex pen s e and doubtless incon bers from Stony Brook, Setauket Miss Barbara BiSSinger, Miss Alice vals during the summer and the
venience on the part of the spon and Old Field, and bought and re Miller, Mrs. William Davis, Mrs. old mulch burned. Buckwheat
stored to its original Colonial ap Arch Jones, Mrs. Faye Lippmann, hulls, c r u she d peanut shells,
sors and the participants.
Courtesy, if nothing else, to those pearance the Thtee Village Inn as Mrs. Le~mard Blumgart, Mrs. A~- shredded cornsalks and sugar cane
guests and the hosts should have a women's exchange for the sale of thur Wmce, Mr. and Mrs. Cecd stalks are some of the materials
packed the grounds and the club home products.
Smith, Mr. and Mrs. William Miller used as mulches. Peat moss is ex
house to overflowing. Those whose
Funeral services will be held at and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Mather. cellent, but it tends to make soil
Mrs. Selden W. Heatley and son, acid and will absorb surface mois
indifference caused them to miss 11:30 a. m. on Saturday in the gar
anyone of the thx:ee treats were den of Sunwood. Burial will be in Craig Barry Heatley, left on Tues ture to such an extent that, unless
the losers. Is Shoreham so blase the churchyard of the Caroline day for Little Moose, N. Y., ~o spend enough be supplied to thoroughly
the month of August WIth her
(Continued on page 4)
or so bourgeois that they do not Church.
J mother, Mrs. Frank W. Jones.
want or fail to appreciate those
Mrs. J. Townsend Woodhull, Mrs. I
cultural opportunities? I hardly
William Miller and Mrs. Clifford
LET
think so but surely they didn't Mrs. C. V. Pallister
Rowley were the guests Sunday aft
take the trouble (as a whole) to fit Recuperating at Home
ernoon of Mrs. Selden W. Heatley.
their plans in so as to show their
The croquet tournament of the
Mrl!. C, V. Pallister is convalesc
appreciation of what. was. being
ing in her home after returning Wading River Field and Tennis
done for them.
The Sunday evening song services from the Mather Hospital in Port Club rates considerable interest this
with the best
could also be made a ver.l1' real, im Jefferson where she was rushed season. Each match has been close
Imported
and Domestic,
portant, and helpful part of tho last week when it was feared that ly contested, and all have been at
scheme of life in Shoreham that we an operation might be necessary. tended by large and enthusiastic
Wines
and
Liquors
groups
of
spectators:
In
the
first
all enjoy so much,-if everyone Because of this, she was unable to
Mr. and Mrs. Lars DeLager
LARGEST, MOST COMPLETE
would plan to let nothing interfere be present at the Ga.rden Club lec round,
berg defeated Mrs. A. M. Howell,
VARIETY IN TOWN
with that hour just as they plan on ture in her own garden on last Sr.,
and Walter LePierre: Mrs. Argolf or tennis, swimming or eating Friday nig~t.
FREE' FAST DELIVERY .
------the next meal.
"OIatimer"
Major Simmonds Delivers
The Gayety of School Life

~ears

i
J .'

'.~

!

OKST

SERVE YOU

/ Fifteen Minute Parking
Signs Erected at Station
. Fifteen minute parking signs
'have been erected on Main street,
Port Jefferson Station, between the
postoffice and the railroad statlo,n
.by the State Highway Department
as a concession to merchants who
had complained ·about the parking
situation. Elsewhere on the street
two-hour parking signs have been
put up.
Petitions signed by the merchants
recently protested the change from
diagonal to parallel parking under
a State order.

Instructive Lecture

Shown in "Spirit of Culver"

Major A. P. Simmonds, retired
army officer, made it very clear to
his audience last Saturday,night by
lantern slides and his interesting
narration his extreme hardships
encountered while exploring the
Labrador. The three thousand miles
traveled by canoe through this un
explored region presented narrow
and thrilling experiences and 'from
this trip he was able to report
much' valuable, information to the
National Geographic Society which
was entirely new since he has been
farther into the great unknown Un
gava than any other white man.

Jackie Cooper and Freddie Bar
tholomew wear the smart uniforms
of military school cadets for co
starring roles in their latest screen
hit; Universal's "Spirit of Culver,"
which opens Saturday at the Port
Jefferson Theatre.
In addition to many dramatic
and comedy scenes, the picture is
highlighted by colorful parades and
the gaiety of school life.
Popular stars in the cast include
Andy Devine, Henry Hull, Tim
Holt, Gene Reynolds, Jackie Moran,
Walter Tetley, Kathryn "Sugar"
Kane and Marjorie Gateson.
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PHONE P. J. 410
Week-end Specials

L. OKST
Liquor Store
Port Jefferson Station
L. I.
Lie. 988

• r
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Port Jefferson Theatre

AT THE PORT THEATRE

BUILD

PORT JEFFERSON STATION
Port Jefferson 680
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REPAIR

We Supply All Materials
EASY PAYMENTS ARRANGED

AUG. 4

IISAN FRANCISCO

II

LOPER BROS. LUMBER CO., Inc.

AUG. S

SATURDAY

Phone Rocky Point 2844 or Port Jefferson 700

IISPIRIT OF CULVER

II

SUN. and MON.

HART'S NURSERIES

AUG. 6 and 7

'TARZAN FINDS A SON'
TUESDAY

Wading River &: Lynbrook

AUG. 8

LONG

IITELL NO TALESII
and

liON TRIAL

II

Wed., Thurs., Fri.

"

Maureen O'Sullivan
and Johnny Weissmuller in
"Tarzan Finds a Son!"

Aug. 9, 10, 11

IISECOND FIDDLE"

Louise Sackett Ge.ts

ISLAND

Sini Fuel & Ice Service

w. H. BULL

COAL· COKE· WOOD· ICE
FUEL OIL
Telephone:
Rocky Point Landing 2811

FISH MARKET
Fresh Fish Daily
BOATS· BAIT. TAC.KLE
On the Harbor
AT PORT JEFFERSON

Paddle Boat "Eureka"

MEET LARRY AT •.• '.

DeBARI'S RESTAURANT
American Italian Food
BEER ON DROUGHT
Prince Road

Rocky Point

Murry Modes
.
Smart, Clothes jor Smart
, Women
'.
. 14
CallPort Jefferson 3

.

Phone Port lefterson 45
If you had been present at the
beach last Thursday afternoon, you
would have seen a small paddle NEWCOMB BROTHERS
boat called the "Eureka" launched. Dodge and Plymouth Passenger Cars
This boat had just been given to Dodge Commercial Cars ccnd Trucks
"Weezie" Sackett by her father. It
is painted light tan with a red bot 148 E. Broadway, Port Jefferson, N.Y.
tom and blue and red stripes on the
sides. It is driven by pushing two =============
peddles on the floor of the boat and
is equipped with a fake dashboard
Hugh McCarrick' Dairy
and a small horn. The boat was
Shoreham
envied by all the children of t h
beach and every person had a ride- GRADE "A!' RAW MILK & CREAM
while poor Weezie stood on the
, from Tubercular Tested Cows
beach' and watched the goings-on.
;
RockyPt. Ldg. 2843 Daily Deliveries

O. B. DAVIS, Inc.

--e-
FURNITURE
RADIOS
_
• _
e

I ..

•,
,

I
,~i

Tel. P; J. 285

..

_..~'

=~'~~..~.~.~..~'~':~.~'~~~:~~!~t;s~~:~~~O!~?ilrrs'f=::e:~~===~..~~~. ,~_.f9P.T)Jf:EfI5~~~,.c;:$(t,.~~:1
Mayflower Gift Shop
Gifts, ami Antiques
Bayles Yacht Landing
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.

N.Y.

Garden Club are 'invited to a t t e n d · ·
the'next meeting of the "Suwassett 'Shorefrol:lt and' Hilltop
Garden Club" at the residence, of
Mrs, Wells R. Ritch, 109 Jones ave
ACREAGE
nue, Port Jeffer30n. Mrs. Addison
S, Pratt will lecture on the subject,
FOR SALE
"The Story of Gardening" at this
meting, which 'will take place on
Tuesday, August 8th, at 2;30 p. m,

Monumental r//f!l%
MORTICIANS·

T. F. KAVANAGH

E. WOODFIELD

Illumination of Pallister
Garden Enjoyed by All

ORCHARD TEA ROOM

Licensed Real Estate Broker

LUNCHEON • SUPPER
MEN'S
The illumination of the PaIlister' SHOREHAM, L. I.
Tel. 2300 i
AFTERNOON TEA
CLOTHING - FURNISHING· SHOES
320 Main Street, Po~t Jefferson, N. Y. Garden on last Friday evening was -:'""============ I . Julia Lois Muirheid, Hostess
something new to most of the mem ~
CORAM:
LONG ISLAND
Tel. 681
hers of the Shoreham Garden Club 324.326 Main St.
Phone P. J. 255
and their guests.
The short talk before the garden
AMERICAN
JILL'S BEAUTY SHOP sUdes
lighting was illustrated by colored
.
SHOP
showing other gardens when
Frederic and Maehineless Permanent the lighting effects were specially PORT JEFFERSON
"
lovely and interesting.
r
Waves $5 up ••• All Items SOc
The use of light bulbs and how
Barber Shop Attachf!d
PORT
JEFFERSON
Port Jefterson Station
New York
to conceal them was demonstrated,
Phone P. J. 623
showing how certain spots of par
ticular interest in a garden, such ROCKY POINT GARAGE
Dinner Musie 7·9
as a pool, statue, gateway. colored
Bait. Tackle
Dance Music 10 • 2
or nook should he brought
D. T.
& SON border
Outboard Motors
out, thus making pleasing lights
EVERY EVENING BY
Established 1843
Boats
and shadows, rather than having
the whole garden in a blaze of light.
Route 25A
Stony Brook 290
'Dar~y
Bulbs placed under an artificial
lily pad in a pool showing up the
R. P. Land. 2830
Store and Office
(The Three Little.. Fishes)
real water lilies, or behind a crane
STONY BROOK, L. I.
Shell Products
or other artificial feature, adds to
Port Jefferson 585
Tel. Rocky Point Landing 2969
the attraction and makes quite a
different picture from the garden
Branch Store
North Shore Beach
by daylight.
PORT JEFFERSON, L. I.
Service Station
The Garden Club is greatly in
debted to Mrs. Marjorie Ward
Mrs. Frederick C. Bruer, Prop.
Office
,
Cor. of 25·A and Broadway
NORTH SHORE HOUSING GUILD mann and the Long Island Lighting
Co. for arranging a very pleasant ~~UQI!!!,!J=:~~¥_·_
Announces Its
Stony Brook
evening.

I

TEDDY'S
HOTEL

BEAUTY

•

,.

BAYLES

The

Sisters

The
REDFERN SHOP

Call for an Appointment at

.John's Beauty Salon
3 Expert Operators
~~;','
~~;~:.

Port Jefferson 463
210 MAIN ST.
PORT JEFFERSON

CHARLIE DAHL
and SON
BUILDING AND PAINTING

Sincoff Electric Service

Annual SUlnmer

Licensed Electricians

Sale

RADIOS
SALES • SERVICE

e

REFRIGERATORS

Shoreham 2392

Poq; Jefferson Station P J 680

NOW GOI NG ON
1\<fain Street, Port Jefferson

,

"

.,

~.
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THE SHOREHAM SOUNDER
.' I

Police Regulations
Regarding Village Beach

GILES

CHEVROLET

SALES

A Special, Friendly, Efficient and Fair
It was requested by the trustees
of the Village of Shoreham that the
Repair Service
Shoreham ;Sounder publish the po i
Main Street and Barnum Avenue
lice regulations for the village and '
beach. These regulations had not
Phone Port Jefferson 107
Poit Jefferson, L. I.
been published for two years, and it
A Complete Line of
was requested that each member of
Gull Products, Lee Tires and Genuine Chevrolet Parts
the community read them thor
oughly and abide thereby. They will
Open Day and Night
Never Closed
be strictly enforced by the village
police, of which Wesley J. Sher
COMMUNITY
man is chief, Frank Woodfield, day
BLUE WHALE
officier, and Erik Ly,berg, night
STEAM LAUNDRY
The place where all good fellows,
officier.
Seeing that the beach is enjoyed
meet
of Port Jefferson
Tel. P. J. 23
by the small children, the trustees
Dining and Dancing Every Night
FRENCH. DRY· CLEANING
again requested that the regula
A Lau;nd:ry Service to Suit All
MAIN STREET· ROCKY POINT
tions regarding the beach be run
so that the beach will be a safe
place.
No boats of any kind, except the
Village Emergency Boat, shall be
praced, moored or used, inside the
MEN'S OUTFITTERS
lifelines.
Suits . . Dresses Cleaned . . . 59c
The beach fronting the area in
side the lifelines shall be kept clear
PORT JEFFERSON
NEW YORK
of boats, except the Village Emer
gency Boat.
No rubbish shall -be placed or
left on the beach at any time. Rub
bish receptacles are, available at
convenient locations for depositing
rubbish from the beach. Tin, glass,
china, or similar containers create
Chrysler-Plymouth Sales and Service
a serious accident hazard to' bath
ers, and should be promptly re
moved from the beach.
Route 25A
All soft drink bottles brought
from the club shall be returned to
ROCKY POINT, LONG ISLAND, N. Y.
the club with reasonable prompt-

BREWSTER & WALKER

WILLIAM H. FRY

l

1
;;

ne~~gS are not allowed on the beach
exCept when held .on leash and reo
strained from annoying any person or
.
persons on the beach.
: -.
Dog!! shall not be permitted to
I
• ~riter the water along the
beach
I ~,t••>:- du~ln~ the hours when bathers usu
. p-: •..:

'C,.,

"P(''ffi~~h

\.. . '-. ..:r-7:ooP7.. l\i: . - .

U. S. TIRES
WILLARD BATTERIES
QUAKER STATE
MOTOR OILS
,
.

1

9;00 AM.

.

~", ~'. ~. ~ --~

'No throwing of stoncs will be
tolerated.
Boats shall not' be pieced on
either:raf'ts or floats at any time,
'nor shall boats be moored to the
rafts or tioats at any time.
~ It is sugggested that children un
der ten years of age be allowed to
go on the beach Or in the water
only when accompanied by adults.
Help promote our safety /:!.nd
comfort on the beach.
Observe
these regulations and encourage
others to do the same. Report to
the Life Guard, Police Officer, Vil·
lage Clerk or to any village official
any conditions which ,appear dan
gerous or undesirable or demand
attention for any reason.
July, 1939,
Cary D. Waters, Mayor.

•

P ennzoil Motor Oils ':: Kendall Motor Oils
OPEN DAY A.ND NIGHT

. ------..~~ . . .
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SHOREHAM, N. Y.

Shoreham 2345

l1!.8Urance Branch-Rocky Point

F. E. BECKWITH

GROCERIES
ICE CREAM
Woodville Road
.SHOREHAM, L. I.

Telephone
Shoreham 2301

1

[rving Berlin's "Second
Fiddle" Coming to Port
An array of entertainment talent
seldom equalled on, the screen
makes Irving Berlin's "Second Fid
dle" big news to Port Jefferson's
moviegoers, who will see, when it
opens Aug. 9 at the Port Jefferson
Theatre,Sonja Henie and' Tyrone
Power starred. Rudy Vallee and
Edna May Oliver featured, new
star Mary ,Healy, and an eyeful of
dancing and romancing to Berlin's
six new song hits. Big surprises in
the filmJnclude Sonja skating with

P.M.
Saturday
2:31
2:53
Sunday
3:14
3:38
Monday
4 :00
4 :27
Tuesday
4:55
5:21
Wednesday
5:53
6:19
Thursday
6:54
7:24
Friday
8:09
8:30
These tides were obtained from
Wally BuIl, Port Jefferson. Low
tides are obtained by subtracting
six hours from high tides. Tides at
Shoreham are within' half an hour
of these at Port.

Tel. Ro~ky Point Landing 2~13

Thurber Lumber Co., Inc.
ROCKY POINT, L. I.

•

MEAT

'J

mGH TIDES
A.M.

GENERAL MANAGEMENT

,~':

i

;

dance craze, the "Back to Back."
The step was evolved by Harry
Losee, who staged the skating en
sembles, from one of the Berlin
songs, which include: "I'm Sorry
for Myself," "An Old Fashioned
Tune Always is New." "Song of the
Metronome." "When Winter Comes"
and "I Poured My Heart Into a
Song."

Real Estate· Insurance

Telephone

(Continued from Page 2)
saturate the peat moss and allow
some to trickle tllrough the soil be
low, the roots of the plant it is sup
posed to protect will be more apt
to be deprived of enough moisture
than they would have been had the
peat moss not been used. When
peat moss is incorporated ,in the
soli with a proper amount of lime,
the very fact that it retains so
much moisture makes it valuable as
a soil conditioner. The two uses
of the product are not to be con
fused.
Trees need water and fertilizer
as well as smaller plants. They
may be fed by making holes with
a crowbar, 18 inches deep and
about 18 inches apart all around
the tree at the edge of the circle
made by the tips of the ,lower
branches. Measure the diameter
of the tree about four feet above
the ground and allow three pounds
of balanced fertilizer for each inch
of diameter, placing the fertilizer
in the holes and washing it in with
the hose.
Trees, shrubs and perennials
should not be fertilized at this time
of year.

='=""='='=~.I Iist:)reen,
partnerforthe.firs~e.,o.n...th"_'·
a' tropical rhumba' and
=======================~:::'
tango on ice and a new ballroom .

WESLEY J. SHERMAN

Woodville Road

Horticultural Column

''YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD YARD'"
Payments Arranged

Charles W. Bishop
Buick, Cadillac and lASalle
PORT JEFFERSON

102 Main 81.

The Bank of
Port Jefferson
PORT JEFFERSON, N. Y.
Member
Federal Deposit Insurance Corp •
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